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DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
   Reverend Steven M. Pautler 

On February 3, 2024, the Cathe-
dral of St. Peter Undercroft, under 
the auspices of The Office of Voca-
tions and Deacon Formation, host-
ed its inaugural "Come and See" 
event. This initiative aimed at dis-

cerning the level of interest in pursuing the path to 
becoming permanent deacons. This gathering 
marked a pivotal moment for the diocese, as it 
seeks to nurture and expand its deacon formation 
program set to begin in 2025. 

The event attracted six individuals, a promising 
sign of the growing interest in diaconal ministry 
within the community. These prospective candi-
dates were given a comprehensive overview of the 
deacon formation program, highlighting the com-
mitment required and the profound impact deacons 
have within the Church and broader community. 

The presentation, carefully prepared by The 
Office of Vocations and Deacon Formation, was 
designed not only to inform but also to inspire. It 
shed light on the vital roles deacons play in liturgi-
cal services, pastoral care, and outreach initiatives. 
The attendees engaged actively, posing thoughtful 
questions that ranged from the logistical aspects of 
the formation process to the deeper spiritual and 

theological implications of diaconal service. This 
level of engagement underscores a genuine interest 
and a sincere quest for understanding among the 
participants. 

In response to the positive feedback and 
the clear interest shown at this initial gathering, 
the Office of Vocations and Deacon Formation 
has announced plans to host additional "Come 
and See" events in the future. These sessions are 
crucial for individuals feeling the call to diaconal 
ministry, providing them with the opportunity to 
explore their vocation further and to connect 
with others on a similar journey. 

Updates and announcements will be made 
available through the deacon newsletter, parish 
bulletins, and The Messenger. 

Monday, July 8 
Cathedral of St. Peter 

Mass at St. Peter Cathedral 
Adoration 
Procession to Collinsville 
Watch the Messenger for times  
and additional information 

Sunday, July 7 
National Shrine of Our 
Lady of the Snows 
Bible Stories and Crafts 
for Kids 

Retreat for Teens  
and Talks for Adults 

Adoration 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Eucharistic Procession 
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Important Dates 
Deacon Formation for the Class of 2028 

Aspirancy Session  
Research & Writing in Formation 

Deacon John McGregor 
Saturday, March 9, 2024 

Cathedral of St. Peter (Undercroft) 
 Time 8:30 a.m.  - 3:00 p.m. 

Aspirancy Formation Weekend  
Philosophy I 

Deacon Dan Lowery 
Friday April 12 - Sunday April 14 

Cathedral of St. Peter (Undercroft) 
 Friday 6:30 p.m. - Sunday 12:00 p.m. 

Aspirancy Formation Weekend 
Philosophy II 

Deacon Dan Lowery 
Friday May 10th - Sunday May 12th 
Cathedral of St. Peter (Undercroft) 

 Friday 6:30 p.m. - Sunday 12:00 p.m. 

End of term vote and evaluations 
and recommendation for advancement 

scheduling begins in March 2024. 

Deacon Formation Class of 2028 
Canonical Retreat - King’s House at the Shrine 

Presenter: Rev. Michaelsami Arockiam  
Saturday, August 10, 2024 

Aspirants please remember you  
can find course syllabus, agenda,  

required books, and other information 
 at St. Meinrad’s Student Portal... 

BLACKBAUD 

Important Dates 
Belleville Deacon Community 

Annual Deacon Retreat 
September 6 - 8, 2024 

Kings House at the Shrine 

Meeting with Bishop McGovern (Deacons only) 
Attire is deacon clerics (grey shirt, vest, rabat, etc. 

 with white tab and dark slacks). 

March 10, 2024 - 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
October 27, 2024 -1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Cathedral of St. Peter, Undercroft 

Chrism Mass 
Tuesday, March 26, 2024 

Cathedral of St. Peter, Belleville 
11:30 a.m.  

National Diaconate Institute  
for Continuing Education (NDICE)  

Annual Conference 
July 22 - July 25, 2024 

Holy Trinity Parish, Fairview Heights, IL 
Being the Eucharist for All 

https://ndice.net/ 

MESSAGE FROM THE  
COORDINATOR OF DEACONS 
   Deacon Thomas and Dawn Helfrich 

   Hopefully, the past several 
months of formation have been 
a wonderful growth experience 
for you – learning, discerning, 
developing relationships, etc. 
In April you begin the next 
phase of your journey with 
more intense and in-depth aca-
demic formation with the gath-

erings moving to a full weekend schedule. That 
is a lot of time away from family, friends, work, 
etc., so Dawn and I would like to circle back 
to sharing our personal diaconate journey at 
this phase of formation.  

Like the past several months, there will be 
an adjustment. The upcoming months and years 
will require even more time spent in class with 
your new brothers and sisters on this journey of 
discernment and formation. We found the prep 
work ahead of these weekends to be significant-
ly more time consuming and challenging, but 
not impossible. And, of course, the time away 
for a weekend with 2 evenings was a bit more 
challenging logistically with three grade school 
and high school age children.  

With the help of family, friends, and parish-
ioners we managed to avoid the chaos of dis-
rupting the normal lives of our 3 young busy 
sons too much. In spite of all the inherent chal-
lenges, we found that the additional time togeth-
er helped us grow and nourish the relationships 
with those other men and women in formation 
and allowed us to develop permanent, long last-
ing, deep relationships with those on the journey 
with us. 

 So our advice to each of you is simple 
– seize and cherish those weekends! Don’t 
let them go to waste fretting too much over 
reading, studying, researching, working out 
family logistics, etc., and just savor the 
moments together and let the Holy Spirit 
continue to guide you and nurture you on this 
journey  

MESSAGE FROM THE  
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR  Reverend Michaelsami Arockiam 

The second Sunday of the 
holy season of Lent always 
presents the gospel of the 
Transfiguration. The authors 
of the synoptic gospels 
provide their accounts. St. 
Mark provides his account of 
Transfiguration this year. 
Transfiguration is truly 

purposeful: at the Transfiguration, Moses 
and Elijah appear and speak to Jesus; among the 
Old Testament figures, these two alone were 
blessed with an encounter with Him on Mt. 
Sinai. These two gave witness to the eternal 
divinity that belongs to the Son. 

 The Father declares Jesus as “His Son.” 
Peter and the apostles have the confirmation that 
Jesus, whom Peter proclaimed as “the 
Christ” (Mk.8:27-30), is the Beloved Son of the 
Lord God of Israel and the confirmation is given 
to them now when he is in His divine form. 
Thus they are given personal perception, experi-
ence and knowledge of His divinity so that they 
will also come to grasp, understand and then 
give witness to the depth and extent of self emp-
tying of the Son. They would never be able to 
foresee, imagine or understand “the self empti-
ness” of the Son without having this glimpse of 
his divinity at the Transfiguration. The gospel of 
Transfiguration invites all in the Lenten 
season, especially us who are called to serve the 
People of God, to align ourselves with the Son 
who became man not to be served but to 
serve. Our service to community is fruitful to 
the extent we have the followed “the self 
emptying of the Son” in our lives. God bless.  

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR DEACON ASPIRIANTS  
DIOCESE OF BELLEVILLE - SPRINGFIELD/CAPE 




